Master of Arts in Management
Lincoln Campus

Autumn Term Schedule of Courses
16/AUTM: August 15 – October 15, 2016

TUESDAY EVENING
BUS 602-1 Human Resource Management - Hill
CORE requirement

WEDNESDAY EVENING
BUS 609-1 Leadership in Political, Social & Economic Contexts - Rathman
Required for Leadership emphasis. Serves as an elective for any other emphasis.

THURSDAY EVENING
BUS 603-1 Ethics & Social Responsibility - Court
CORE requirement.
BUS 611-1 Innovation & Entrepreneurship - Perry
Serves as an elective for any emphasis.

ONLINE COURSES
BUS 601-ONL International Bus. & Econ. - Carter
Serves as an elective for any emphasis.
BUS 602-ONL Human Resource Mgmt - Hughes
CORE requirement.
BUS 680-ONL Foundation of Research - Court
CORE requirement.

ARRANGED
BUS 785-49 Leadership from the Inside Out - Stentz/Fagan (Cohort #49)
Meets one time Monday, August 15th, 4:30 to 8:30 pm
BUS 785-50 Leadership from the Inside Out - Miller/Engel (Cohort #50)
Meets one time Tuesday, August 16th, 4:30 to 8:30 pm
BUS 785-51 Leadership from the Inside Out - Dillon/Earl (Cohort #51)
Meets one time Thursday, August 18th, 4:30 to 8:30 pm

BUS 787-46 Coaching Others Toward Success - Stentz/Fagan (Cohort #46)
Class meets Saturday, August 27th, 8:30am-5:30pm and Sunday, August 28th, 8:30am-5:30pm
BUS 787-47 Coaching Others Toward Success - Miller/Engel (Cohort #47)
Class meets Saturday, August 27th, 8:30am-5:30pm and Sunday, August 28th, 8:30am-5:30pm
BUS 787-48 Coaching Others Toward Success - Dillon/Earl (Cohort #48)
Class meets Saturday, August 27th, 8:30am-5:30pm and Sunday, August 28th, 8:30am-5:30pm
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